The mean10%differenceoverthe oceanis not a constant,but variesregionally. Fig.  2 showsthat the TRMM mergedanalysisis significantly higher in the westernPacific, especiallysouthof the Equator,andin the easternIndian Oceanandtheeasternportion of the Atlantic ITCZ. From Figs. 2 and4 TRMM is higher above30°N, especiallyeastof Japanandthe U.S. coasts.In the SouthernHemisphere mid-latitudes,TRMM andGPCP meansarenearly identical (Fig. 4) , but TRMM haslargervaluesjust southeast of South Africa, Australia,and SouthAmerica,with GPCPbeing larger to the eastof thosethree locations. Thesemid-latitudevariationspoint to a possibledifferencein vertical structure from coastalwaters (deeperconvection)to the open ocean(shallower) that might be betterdetectedby TRMM.
We investigatedregional variations further by taking averagesfor 1998over some smallerareas. Fig. 5 displayslocationsof the sevennumberedaveragingboxesandthe results are shown in Table 2 . Boxes2 and 3 in the westernPacific OceanITCZ and SPCZ precipitation maxima display TRMM merged estimatesthat are significantly higher (>20%)than the GPCPestimates. However,box 4 in the EasternPacific Ocean ITCZ hasa very small (-4%) meandifference betweenthe two. This EastPacific/West Pacific difference is probablyrelatedto the meanvertical structureof the rain systems, with thosein the EasternPacific being shallower. The TRMM estimates, which include informationfrom the TRMM radar,may moreaccuratelyreflect the impactof the vertical structure on the surfacerain estimate. Boxes 1 and 5 in the easternIndian Oceanand Atlantic ITCZ showintermediateratios,perhapscorresponding to somewhat intermediate cloud heights. For the more mid-latitude boxes just to the east of Asia and South America the TRMM and GPCPestimatesare closeto eachother with TRMM being slightly higher. Theseregional variations in the differences should be the focus of researchwith field experiment data or other information to determineif the TRMM estimatesare better able to take into accountthe regional, structuraldifferencesin the convection.
The absolutevaluesof the TRMM merged analysisin this study are driven by the TRMM TCI product,which combinesinformation from boththe passivemicrowaveand radarinstruments (Haddadet al. 1997 ). This combinationof sensorinformation should bethe bestTRMM-only absoluterain estimatewhenit is fully implemented.However,it is worthwhile to comparethe TCI with the estimatesmadewith the individual sensors. The four mainTRMM-only estimates, two usingthe passivemicrowaveinformation,one using the radaralone,andthe TCI are shown in zonally-averagedformat in Fig. 6 . All four estimatesagreereasonablywell with eachotherover mostof the tropical zonewith abouta 20% spreadamongthe four at the peakzonal value. The radar-based estimates are the lowest. Averagedover 20°N to 20°S the percentagedifferencedrops to 15%. The resultsthereforeindicate that the TCI-basedestimatesare closeto what would be obtained if a different TRMM sourcewere usedfor computing the TRMM AGPI and mergedanalysis.
The TRMM mergedanalysiscurve in Fig. 6 is identicalto the TR*IM AGPI because no gauges are used over water.
The TRMM merged curve is based on the TCI, but has the eight times a day sampling from the geosynchronous observations. When the analysis is limited to the central and eastern Pacific (the box PAC in Fig.   5 ), the GPCP and TRMM results agree very well, with the GPROF-SSM/I results still exhibiting a large E1 Nifio maximum (Fig. 12a) . The Indian Ocean region (the box IND in Fig. 5 for all 1°boxes in which there are at least two gauges (Fig. 17a) . This analysis confirms the positive bias (28%) of the TRMM AGPI estimates relative to the gauge analysis.
The final TRMM merged analysis (TRMM product 3B-43) includes GPCP gauge information over land and displays the expected dramatic reduction in variance and bias when it is compared to the GPCP gauge analysis as a check (Fig. 17b) . A similar comparison to the Houston and Melbourne Ground Validation data (Fig. 18) shows a similar result, even though there is only a small overlap in the ground validation and GPCP gauge sites. However, especially at Melbourne, the bias is still significant and both the satellite results and the validation data need additional analysis to refine the relations, and lead to improved satellite estimates.
Conclusions
The Table2. Averagesof rainfall for 1998in mm dayl for sevensampleregions(shown in : 
